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PAGSTUKEaubkh iiHitu ana identification cards Forecasting another increase at the ,' disciplinary military punishment. New South Wales. Mr. Falkiner said
here lately: "The kangaroo drive inFirst a member of the conservative"i ...csuiig oi me association, the un-

derwriters and agents said that at the
Ihursday meeting some of the larger

party, the prince nevertheless, often wnich the prince will be neither

ern California in their dance num-
bers, and their, bathing suits are
stunning to say the least.

'

Little Mary Louise Garvin is the

is the young lady with the past and
she will keep you convulsed by hep
work in the wedding number with
Chester. Alma Whlttaker is the very

gave his vote to progressive and so child's play nor cold blooded mnrciallstlo measures and he joined the

Noted Film Star

Coming to Bligh

For Two Days

"""i"1" asK-e-a for a stiff increaseover the schedule adopted. All of the der but as fine a sport as is to bei - m j

umocograpns attached) issued to
them.

Operated through the department
of the interior, over' which Manuel
Aguirre Berlunga presided, and with
Mario, general manager of the nation,
al telegraph lines, as chief censor, the
censors were a factor not to be

up until May 7, when the
Cararnge government evacuated the
capital. During the war, charges of

companies showed y l"""BU """ ' league soona loss ratin of r 7 naa in the commonwealth." winsome little miss that sings the
per cent on the earned premiums. I1"."8 reY,ml" r The
Twenty .underwriters were tntprvinwort was well known for his

batrjing number, and she sings it in
a manner that will please all, both
old and young. She is chock full ofphilanthropic and charitable Works.and all expressed themselves dissatis-

fied with the of the police Plan Socialization
merman Balnbrldge, the noted

, nvlnr Picture star, with against Berlunga and Swedish Industries

Interesting victim of the great rob-
bery number and she has a very nov-
el plne of carrying her wealth.

Conklin imitates Kose in her vam-pi- re

dance and you are especially re-

quested to keep your mind on the
race when he does. This piece of word
by the comedian anything he
has ever done for the screen, and is
perhaps the biggest feature of the"
revue. ... -

After each, performance Conklin
will hold a reception in the lobby and
he invites you all to be present and

Briton Governs
In Ancient SeatT,,,'vaudeville revue,-wl- ll apt Stockholm. The new socialist gov

Mendez often were linked with intl
matlons of the value of the censor
ship to the Germans In Mexico. '

m L arson at the Bligh theater
New York Blasts

New Channel To
ernmeht has appointed a committee

fear ". .. h Thursday July, 88 Not only were allied business inter. of Pontius Pilate to investigate the possibilities of so-

cializing certain lines of , industry
ests resentful and powerless, but for-
eign correspondents fuced a greater

fff2r aS class vaudeville

nirtnre theater, it Is ex- - Jerusalem. The office of governSea, East River and whether, if possible, such a step

J

4f
ft

or or Jerusalem once occupied byNew York. Death by drowning or
,n management, to pre-Pec- te

LI, Bi,rorise In the enter- - Pontius Pilate, is now held by Col would prove ' advantageous for con-

sumers and society generally. Pre
to give him the pleasure of shaking
you each by the hand. This engage-
ment is for two days only at the

onei nonaia storrs, a graduate ofline in this city.SiVt .. Cambridge university and son of the..ii,rirB homes here wun mier Branting, Sweden's first social
Mr. .. I" nvt tho nf 11(111 Ft Of Bligh theater so be sure and make

preparations now to see this celebn.ithi. show direct
',riP. having oniy iiyu

ist premier, emphasized "the neces-

sity that socialization in no mannor
must result in decreased production"

ed star In real life in a real stage pro

dean of Rochester college, Eng.
His task Is one to test the admin-

istrative ability of any man. Jerusa-
lem is a city of disunions, where,
whatever may come of the future,

nurobtr of cities on his way

inconvenience, even danger. Evn
though the censor halted transmission
of news stories judged "inconvenient"
for the Cararnza government, the mere
filing of such a story was sufficient
ground for declaring the correspond-
ent a "pernicious foreigner."

When President de la Huerta met
all the "little ones," as Mexican of-

ficialdom terms Journalists, of the
foreign press at a luncheon on June
12, he was asked about the censor-
ship and declared he did not know tt
existed. - Immediately he dlrcMed
Colonel Benito Ramirez, his chief of
staff, to order its discontluance.

duction. Starts today..jmiwu."" histerms ui calls
Premier Branting pointed out thai

coast. HetheIt of the entertainment a
??... m which he shows

Movie
how for the moment Zionists and Arabs the committee will not deal with the

meae are cnief among t(j.dangers facing the men who are
dredging the East River to Long

sound that New York may haveanother deep sea passage to the At-
lantic.

How this undertaking, which will
require 15 to 20 years and an expendi-ture of $55,000,000 to $75,000,000 is
being carried on was told here today
by officials of the dredging company,which Is doing the work.

"Most of the work must be done
during the slack water period at the
change of tides and, as there is gen-
erally from 50 to 1000 pounds of dyna-
mite aboard each drill boat the dangerof being rammed by passing craft and

Exp. :fc.tnrDhy is accomplished, are passionately divided and to steer
a Just path between them and induce

question of systematic socialization
of production, this beine far from,r

. .1 ,hor railroad trains and
mem 10 join nun on tnat path ishn eolnu at terrific speed the aim of the present' cabinet. '

thankless work.r. tother, how it is possible for.,,,, nn ,t, It is to that task however, that he Earl Thompson, a. vnnncr farmpr nf
chiefly devotes himself. Twice a weekthem to snow vi

MM?g'Bainbrld'ge is assisted by Miss
Wilson and Clcora Orden,

he has meetings of his favorite pro
the Umatilla reservation district, was
knocked . unconscious last --week by
lightning during an electric storm.Jerusalem society, where French. CHESTER CONKLINCourt Revises

Edict On West Italians, British, Americans, rabbis,California's famous bathingwo of sent to the bottom !s complicated with

STOP ITCH1 ECZEMA

Penetrating, Antiseptic Zemo
Will Help You" ' .',"

Never mind bow often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly 'by applying Zemo.
Furnished by any druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the
moment Zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, alwaysuse Zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not
agreasysalveanditdoesnotstain. When
others fail it is the one dependable
treatment for skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. O.

vim and vigor and is the possessor
of a personality that will make herthe possibility of' being blow into the z'0n'f8- - leaders, commercial men of

and othersgirls, who appear m u.e
who are in anyair," one official said Chester Conklin Isrevus. many friends in this city. De Wane

Francis has a voice that-ha- s won herway prominent In the life of the city"In Hell Gate we are demolishingSide Highway are brought together and in theFrying Pan reef which is 180 feet by
360 feet. From eight to ten months

compliments everywhere she has been
heard and when you have heard hercourse of debate, led to see that theyMonmouth, Ore., July 26. Accord-

ing to reports current here, Judge
MrCourt of Multnomah county, who

will be required to complete this task

Now In Salem-A- t

Bligh Theatre
Chester Conklin's bathing girls are

you will agree that she richly da- -
A drill boat is being warped across itseemed to have rendered a Comoro in parallel paths SO feet apart, drill

have In common a single citizenship.
His motto as governor is "unify and
be friends."

Colontel Storrs was one of .'the
prime movers in the establishment

mise decision a few weeks ago in the ing holes into which from 100 to 150

serves them. Rose Penny, does an
oriental dance that you will long re-

member, and she and Miss Garvin
sing one of the newest jazz hits in a
manner hard to beat. Kleda Karryn

the last word in styles of all kinds.
They wear the newest creations ofpollc county highway controversy,

has experienced a change of heart.
pounds of dynamite is packed an ex-

ploded. A dipper dredge following the
drill boat, loads the blasted rock into

of an Independent Arab kingdom. one of the leading designers of south Iand in the session of court He is 38 years old.at Portland a few days ago revised scows for dumping into holes 75 feet
Bv Florence Eliwiloth Cartwrlght his former decision relative to the

restraining order against the state Kangaroo Hunt T'T"""'j'highway commtsion to prevent the
construction of a paved road Amity
to Rickreall before the Pacific high By Automobile Letys settle

this right now!

dep or more in the river. This leve-
ling of the river bottom remove the
source of eddies, smothing the cur-
rent.

"Pot Rock, another reef in Hell
Gate, will be destroyed next. Because
of treacherous currents for which it
is responsible. Pot Rock is known as
the wickedest spot in American wat-
ers."

way is built through Independence and
Dallas. The change of opinion in this

Saturday, the women's headquart-
ers at the Elks club was again the
scene of a delightful gathering of wo-

men, who were greeted by Mrs. E. A.

Kurtz, wife of the exalted ruler of
lodge No. 336, who acted as hostess
of the day. She was assisted by
Mesdames Lee Civnfield, 0 A Olson,
W H Darby, U S Page, C K Spauld-in- g

and Harry Wledmer. A group of
prominent matrons who donated
their machines for the day were Mrs
F W Durbln, Mrs L S Geer, Mrs

Melbourne, Australia A kangaroo
hunt by automobile is one of the en-

tertainments planned for the Prince
of Wales when he visits the country
districts of Australia. The hunt will
take place upon the sheep station
(ranch) of Lee Falkiner at Boora,

case is met with much delight on the
part of Independence and Dalas people
who feel they have been inconven-
ienced by the state highway commis
sion, who seemed determined to con
struct the highway along the route 25 Ministers

Starve to DeathLynn Smith, Mrs ureuenuit uum- -
selected by the commission and not
according to legislative acts. The
commission, it is contended, located
the highway some distance fro In-

dependence and Dallas, and has been
lort and Mrs Curtis Cross.

During Past YearMany interesting people called
durine the day among them being iiLondon. At least 25 Protestantworking on the Holmes Gap

route between Amity and Rickreall. It
is said that every available man has

ministers are reported to have died
of starvation in Eneland last vear.

several promlpont men of Oregon
They were Senator Chaniberlain,
Representative C N McArthur, Sena been at work on this road which Island the parsons have now formed
tor Mosler of Multnomah county and alleged to have been illegally located te National Clerical Union for "es-an- d

illegay constructed. Under the tablishment of a minimum living
new ordor of conditions, made by tin" wage ror tj,e clergy." While it Is

decision of the court, the high- - --noun,ea the union will follow the

Harry 0. Allen and the ladies wero
invited by them to be present to hear
Senator 'Chamberlain address the
convention. ' Ml

Two Big Hits
NOW SHOWING

WANDA

HAWLEY
: IN

"MISS HOBBS"
by

JEROME K. JEROME

PATHENEWS

way must be ouit tnrougn m,e taa of tra(Je umonlsm the clergy
The pageant "The Awakening of

No man ever smoked a
better cigarette than Camel!

You'll find Camels unequalled by
any cigarette in the world at any
price because Camels combine
every feature that can make a
cigarette supreme
Camels expert blend of choice
Turkish and . choice Domestic
tobaccos puts Camels in a class by
themselves. Their smoothness
will appeal to you, and permit
you to smoke liberally without tir-

ing your taste !

Camels leave no unpleasant ciga-ret- ty

aftertaste nor unpleasant
cigaretty odor 1

You'll prefer Camels blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight !

CmJ mrm ao everywhere in meimniificmJty ueahd '
omckmilem of 20 ciAmrette for 20 oenra: or ten Dck- -

men have, declared they have no in-

tention to strike to enforce their deSpring," which was presented at the
Grand theater Friday evening wis

of Independence and Dallas and the
commision must abandon work on the
Rickreall route until the road is com-

pleted through the towns named. It
is believed that the case will be car-

ried to the supreme court. The con

mands.
They will seek not only to estab

lish a minimum wage but also deal
with provisions for adequate retiring
pensions, and pensions for widows
and orphans of clergymen.

Rev. C. H. Lloyd Evans, acting

one of the most attractive diversions
offered the visiting women. The cast
was composed almost without except-
ion, of the children of Salem Elks
and was sponsored by the women of
the Illahee auxiliary who are Mes-flam-

Ben W Olcott, Clifford Brown,
Chester Cox, T A Livesley, Dan Fry,
Jr., Wm Jl Burghardt Jr., John J
Koberts, Walter McDougal, R M Hol-

er, Wm H Lytle, T C Smith Jr., W
M Plimpton, T L Van Doren and
Frederick Thielsen.

secretary of the new movement said

troversy has already retarded the pro-

gress of paved road building in Polk
county and it is said that the oad
program as outlined by the highway
commission cannot be completed this,
season.

Monmouth citizens seemed pretty
well satisfied with the first decision
of the court, but it is doubtful if

the new order will be entirelp

few of the "inferior clergymen " earn
ed more than 300 pounds a year and 1

I 1, ... . ;a great many earned less. The union
will seek to... enlist the sympathy of
the public. HAROL0The pageant was a remarkably well Hod Prince Dead

. directed affair and It seemed impos Berlin. The death of Prince Heiu mysible to believe that the cast was not
made up of theatrical children, so

Col. Roosevelt
Put On Grill By

rich zu. Schoenaich-Carolat- h, known
in former court circles as "the redclever was their work, and although prince" because of his democratic

agea 200 cigarettea) in a glaBemepaper-eovere- d

carton. We strongly recommend thi carton for
the home, or office supply or whan you travel

JR. J. Reynolds Tobacco Ca
Winston-Sale- N. C

the beauty of the spectacle would proclivities, has just occurred, Denave made it an immediate success,
the graceful dancing of the children ceased earned his appellation by the

determined stand he made against
all reactionary legislation, especially

rendered It Ideal. Solo dancing, group
dancing and yocal numbers made up
the production and brought forth the the law of the 'eight-

ies, for which' he was threatened with

'Anti Saloonist
New York. William H. Anderson,

state superintendent of the anti-saloo- n

league, yesterday addressed an
open letter to Col. Theodore Roose-

velt demanding to know where he
stands on the repeal of the Volstead
act. The excuse for the letter given
by Anderson is 't'he silent contempt"
with which the Oyster Bay assembly-
man treated the Anti-Saloo- n league
last fall. -

In his letter Anderson says:
"Are you in favor of repealing the

r,mriPtitinn heen act since branded

Tobacco Habit
Dangerous

says Doctor Connor, formerly of Johns
Hopkins hospital. Thousands of men
suffering from fatal diseases would
h in nerffct. health t.oda.v were It not

vumaneous applause of the audie-
nce. Myrtelle Shipp as the Sun was
lovely in her interpretation, while
Mona Schaum as Storm, Jeanette
Sykes as Dawn, Leon Geer as Rain
drops, Janet Plimpton as trie Rain-to- w

and Margaret White as Spring,ere pleasing. Mildred Roberts was' lovely little fairy queen and show--
a stage presenco rare in one of

.f,i?g6, bUt the dilnoinK dolls prov- -
hit of the evening. They were

table as portrayed by . Jeanette" ton, Margaret Bell, Eleanor
"''Marjory Webb and Freder- -

'?!Ben- - The good night waltz
.teautifully BUng by Nancy Thle,Benna chorus brought to a close a high." entertaining evening.

by the supreme court of "the United
States as an unlawful attempt to defy for the deadly drug nicotine. Stop the
the supreme law 01 me mnu, w , habit now before it's too late. It's a
you voted for in the recent New York

legislature? Or do you siana vat
with the wet, Old uuara, aiate uv

...... .lltnnAA Itrltnnn vniir nuuincaiiuii " -

Tammany and the brewers?

AN FASTHRN"We asumed last ran max me
of Theodore Roosevelt, patriot and ap-

ostle at law observance, would staiia
fn. i. enforcement, and that certain

simple process to rid yourself of the
tobacco habit in any form. Just go
to any up to date drug store and get
some Nicotol tablets; take them as di-

rected and lo; the pernicious habit
quickly vanishes. Druggists refund the
money if they fail. Be sure to read
large and ' interesting announcement
by Doctor Connor soon to appear in
this paper, It tells of the danger of
nicotine poisoning and how to avoid it
In the meantime try Nicolol tablets;
you will be surprised at the result. D.
J. Fry. (adv)

WESTERNERS Clearance
LIBERTY

ly he would be against the brewers
who supported the lien enemy German
American alliance, and therefore paid

refusal to tell thetono attention your whether you
people of your districtw
stood for honest enforcement of the

prohibition amendment. But silence

' a,a Mrs' Roy MiIls ana little
- Zlv ?- - R0bt'rU and ' Bat-- "

Zi ePend the reminder of the
;immer at the beach.

:'onwd MrS- - J' C' McElroy and
5ti?no"' are euests of Mrs. J, C

Mr and Mrs J c Bro- -
Kturnt' "a Mr8' McElroy have just

, t Ith their orchestra.
' D'- - and Mrs mn-.,- tt... , .

now in the face or your "",T., . a r,cH,,,tps ae- -

.... M frm a week . sojourn in One week more and these July Sales will be a thing of the past. A sale that thrifty'""land where uuer . V
'ftat. r. :.,ow aiiBiiueu lilt?

"",ven"on; while buyers have shown their appreciation by liberal buying. For the last week of this sale-- fcev 'J... there
"to. Jtai2e'u of Mrs- - utter's sla- -

Pohle we have gathered an extraordinary large assortment of good things, values that equal
those which daily brought throngs of shoppers who crowded all departments of this"tS .Katherine Hempstead has re store. All remaining summer goods will be closed out regardless of their former value,Being'IGnd

"Nothing caa take the phec ef
kindness and good cheer, "a

I ton.
lrom a months outing at New

iion lewjiu ..... . -

fiance of the federal government and

classes you with the law breakers.

Airplane Deaths
Not Covered by

: 'Accident Policy
Atlantic City, N. J., July

that the definition of "participat-
ing in aeronautics" means riding in an

airplane, even if not sharing in Its

management, Judge Ralph Dongea of

the Atlantic circuit court has handed
that Mrs. M.holdingdown an opinion

J. Fitzsimmons Bew is not entitled to
recover $3,000 on an aclcdcnt policy
issued by the Traveler-s- Insurance

husband, James W.
company to her
Bew, who was killed with Aviator Ber-

yl Kendrick in the fall of a seaplane
at the Inlet on May 24, 1919. Louis

Bew is pre-

paring
Stern, who represents Mrs.

an appeal to the court of Error,,
and Apepals. - -mn

Silk Crepe De Chine'eret L"l.and. Irene FI"dey
Walt VT" atter a fortnltrht'R

homr'and at the Harvtey Of excellent quality 40 inches wide, many
new and staple shades and plain colors,

Mr. B.J $1.98priced $2.75 to $3.50 for
quick "clearance, per yardE.Z. olf; .narles . Spitzbart,

Clearance of Dresses
Silk Dresses, Voile Dresses, Wool Dresses,
Jersey Dresses in fancy trimmed and plain
straight line models in light and dark

JESS"4 $8.50 40 $39.50
Now One-Thir- d to One'Half

Less

ten ttA.,, , SPITZ- -
' the oonven- -

Saturday.

Silk GeorgettejS It abcock ad as her

E. R. Parker System dentists
are trained to be kind, gentle and
sympathetic. Patients are re- -

ceived in a spirit of good cheer .

and shown how needless it is to '

be afraid. Visitors are put at
ease so the operator can do his
work better and in the shortest '
lime. ""'C3fc'V

Much dental work under the
E. R. Parker System is done with- -
out discomfort and part of it
with no pain at all. Dr. Parker
and his associates have taken the
dread away from dentistry.
Kindness and skill combined are
wonderful things I

When you think of TEETH,
think of PARKER.

"Vie p..,. . . . convention, Miss A number of attractive novelty patterns
in desirable colors, $2.50, $2.95 and $3.50Oregon city.

Ea MerIe Pra" f
values. These won t last long fl-- J QQ
at, per yard pA0,

WrerAr?-.(?eo- Taylor of Al
u-- ,. . Waist Clearance

Hairv ti, r "aughters,

Aviators and insurance
followed the case with much interest
owing to the fact that by his dec on

which is the first of its kind in juris
prudence, the law on th.s phase of

aerial navigation is..established.
contained a clause which

The policy in aeronau-

tics"
"participatingsaid anyone in case of

renders it imperative

Silk and Cotton Poplintion, " uurln8 the Elks
Organdy and Voile Waists and over
Blouses of fine sheer material, lace trim-
med embroidered and ruffled. A number Beautiful material, 36 inches wide, in all

Cesorshit nf of different models to select from andMeath as a result or injuria the wanted shades and plain colors. We
will close them out nn
at the yard tPJLtiU

they are a wonderful
value at $3.00Mexican News

RwUttti Death Uth

E.R. PARKER
rxSystem

Dr. D. M. Ogdeo,
Dr. F. V. Grief

in an airplane accident.

Burglary Insurance -

Raised In Gotham
v vnrk. Burelarv insurance un- - j

Is PolishedVeii, Co City.. Creationfficiai
"urea

derwriters. representing some of the) State and Commercial Streets, Salem,
Oregon

r pjLadies' Store I men s diorelargest companies in the country, yes- -

tatvlav mve the "inside" reasons im
466-7- 4 State St. 416 State St.

flight, bv thaV IIowed-- within a
able office lalfppearance

ho, the
CO Cit f the

Ust 10 yeS8 in Particular, for
Basing oT,.

the flat increase in rates unanimously
adopteh last Thursday at a meeting of
the Burglary Insurance Underwriters
association at the Hotel McAIpin. The
increase, according to the underwri-- .
ters, is Justified by their association,r

Prtonne(j . "Otable feat thus which shows a tremendous increase in
All foreien !nformation bu- - losses through burglary during the last

correspondents have ix months.


